BA101
To Do: Week 5

Before Class 9:
- **Read**: Human Resources
  (Blackboard: Assignments - Week 5- Human Resources)
- **Review**: Slides and assigned materials for class meeting
- **Questions**: Be sure you have answered questions…
  (Blackboard: Assignments - Week 5- Class 9 Questions)
- **Watch /Read/Review**:
  (www.capsim.com- Help- Tutorials and Demos…Legacy Demonstrations:
  R&D, Marketing, Production, Buying Capacity and Automation)
  - **Read, complete, and submit: Production Management**
    (Blackboard-Assignments- Week5- Production Management)
    Bring a hard copy to class
    Submit on Blackboard- DUE: 11:59 pm Sunday, April 26

During Class 9:
- Review Production Management  ←  bring hardcopy to class
- Production Management: Capacity Investments
- Production Management: Automation Investments
- In-class quiz

Before Class 10:
- **Read**: Ch 4 - “Finance: working and investment capital” (Intro to Business, 62-92)
- **Read, complete, and submit: Finance Decisions.**
  (Blackboard-Assignments- Week6- Finance Decision)
  Bring a hard copy to class
  Submit on Blackboard- DUE: 11:59 pm Tuesday, April 28

- **Foundation Practice Round 1**
  (Blackboard- Assignments- Week6- Practice Rounds 1 and 2 for instructions)
  FOUNDATION.XLS- “Work on my Company’s official decisions” for Round1
  DUE: 11:59 pm Tuesday, April 28

  - **Review**: Slides and assigned materials for class meeting
  - **Questions**: Be sure you have answered questions…
    (Blackboard: Assignments - Week 5- …)
  - **Watch /Read/Review**: Foundation Managers Guide- Finance Demonstration
    (www.capsim.com- Help- Tutorials and Demos… 5. Finance: Finance Demo
    Legacy Demonstrations: Finance , Understanding Working Capital <-difficult)

During Class 10:
- Discuss sources of financing; debt and equity.
- Review Financing Decisions  ←  bring hardcopy to class
- In-class quiz
Production
For new products, what should we enter for capacity and automation?
How do we buy and sell capacity?
How do we change automation?
How do we terminate a product line?
How does automation affect unit costs?
If we sell capacity, do other companies buy it?
Is production at a steady rate throughout the year?
Is there a way to move capacity from one product to another?
What should I put in Buy/Sell Capacity on the Production screen?
When we sell capacity, what is written off?
Why did we not get all the capacity and/or automation we ordered?
Why is my new product running 2nd Shift even though my production entry matches capacity?
Why won't the spreadsheet let me produce to my new product's full capacity?